


Part I

State Fiscal Picture

The 1990-91 Governor's Budget reflects the two main con
straints under which it was developed. <EirBt; the state's economy
is expected to grow at a moderate pace, limiting the resources
available to fund state spendingrequirements.~ii1t,past state
policy choices put in place by legislation and initiatives dictate to
a large extent the allocation of available resources among state
programs.

As it has in past years, the Governor's Budget offers as a
starting point for negotiations a set of policy choices that only
partially accepts these dual constraints. While the budget recog
nizes the need to restrain state expenditure growth to the level of
available resources, it proposes changes in existing policies as to
how those resources are 'allocated. In part, this reflects the
administration's preferences as to how the state's money should
be spent. Over the next four months, the Legislature and the
administration will attempt to reconcile their preferences in
developing a state budget for 1990-91. However, changes in the
economy and in the state's past policy choices also may influence
the budget that is ultimately signed into law.

In this part, we review the state's fiscal condition, the major
areas where demand for state services is outstrippingits ability to
provide them, and the extent to which the state's existing revenue
base is capable of supporting the delivery of existing and addi
tional state services. Finally, we provide a briefexamination ofthe
strategies proposed in the Governor's Budget for resolving the
state's fiscal dilemma.



State Fiscal Picture

OVERVIEW OF THE GENERAL FUND CONDITION

Figure 1 provides information on General Fund revenues, ex
penditures and the Special Fund for Economic Uncertainties
(SFEU)from1986.8'lthrough the budgetyear. Figure 2 presents
the same~pformationin greater detail. Several of the numbers
showninFigure2 differ fromth?se inthe Governor's Budget, for.
two reasons. Firs't,·consistent with existing law governlIigthe
transfer offunds to the SFEU, we reflect only the unappropriated
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balance ofthe General Fund as available for transfer to the SFEU.
The'budget, however, includes funds within the SFEU which are
committed for continuing appropriations. Second, we have not
reflected the administration's anticipated savings of $50 million
in 1989-90 from cancellation of encumbrances, because they are
unlikely to occur and because the reduction of expenditures on
this basis is not consistent with traditional accounting practices.

Prior-year resources ·$711· $680 -$8 $829 $485
Revenues and transfers .32,614. 32,579 '36,989' 39)75 43,102
Expenditures 31,560 33,342" 36,146 '" 40,120 42,613
General Fund balance $1,765 -$83 $829 $485 $974

Reservesb (78) (117) (116) (88) (28)
Tax rebate (1,138)
Special Fund for

Economic Uncertainties (549) (713) (396) (946)
Deficit -200

a Source: StateColJtrolier. Data for 1986-87 and 1987-88 'refject adjustments to highlight funding
provided for tax rebates. Detail may not add to totals due to rounding, " ,

b Source: 1990-91 Governor's Budget. Data reflect LAO adjustments to exclude effect of
accounting differences between the Department of Finance and the State Controller's Office and
to include continuing appropriations.

The figures show that General Fund expenditures exceeded
revenues in 1987-88 and are projected to do the same in the
current year, In 1987-88, a significant shortfall in state income
tax receipts late in the year wiped out the state's reserve fund, and
ultimately resulted in a deficit. Projections for the current year
(based on traditional state accounting practices) indicate that
expenditures will exceed revenues by $345 million, These addi
tional expenditures will be funded by drawing down the state's
reserve fund, reducing it to $396 million by June 30, 1990.
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Based onthe projected levelsofrevenues and expenditures for
1990-91 contained in the Governor's budget, we estimate that the
Governor'sproposed spendingplan would leave the General Fund
with approximately $946 million in the SFEU on June 30,1991.
These funds serve to protect the state against unanticipated
declines in General Fund revenues and unforeseen increases in
expenditures.

Big Revenue SVllings Dominate Budget Picture

Figures 3 and 4 summarize the changes in the condition ofthe
General·Fund·for 1988-89 and 1989-90, respectively.

1988~89.As shown inFigure 3, it was anticipated in January
ofIast year, usingtraditional state accounting practices, that the
state would close 1988-89 with a deficit of $83 million in the
General Fund. When the revenue estimates were revised in May
of 1989, however, the administration announced that the state
would receive nearly $1 billion more in 1988-89 revenues. This
was the result of stronger-than-anticipated growth in personal
income taxes, including capital gains. The projected additional
revenue increased the. 1988-89 ending General Fundbalance, to
$522 million, according to the. estimates :made in July 1989. The
State Controller's final report for the 1988-89fiscal year, however,
indicates that the state actually finished 1988-89 with a General
Fun~ balance of $~29 million. This increase in the fund balance
was largely the result ofIower-than-anticipated 1988-89 expendi-

Beginning resources -$83 -$83 -$8
Revenues and transfers 36,002 37,037 36,983
Expenditures ~ ~ ~

General Fund balance -$83 $522 $829

• Detail may not add to totals due to rounding. "• . . '. .
b Source: 1989·90 Governor's Budget, adjusted to reflect traditional state accounting practices.
c Source: 1Q89-90 Final Budget Summary; adjusted. to reflect traditional state accounting practices.
d Source: State Controller's Office. .

2--80283
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tures, primarily in corrections and Aid to Families with Depend-
ent Children (AFDC). .

J989-90. As~hown.inFigure 4, oneyear ago the 1989-90 fiscal
year was proj~etedto. close with a General Fundbalan?e of $784
millio.n. Given the #ghtfiscal situation anticipated at that time,
this $784 million endirigbalance was predicatedona<,:meving a
number of significant program reductions proposed in the 1989
90 Governor's Bucjget. Lastyear's May revision not onlyadded$1
billion to 1988-89 revenues, it also increased 1989-90 revenues by
$1 A billion. This increase was attributable primarily to more
optimistic assumptions about the economy and higher capital
gains estim.ates. This projected revenue increase allowed the
restoration bftheexpenditure reductions originally proposed in
the. blldget, as' well.as. several other spending increases;' On the
basis bfthe adoptedbudget, itwas estimatedtnat the state would
close the 1989-90 fiscal year with a General Fund ending balance
0£$1.2 billion..

Beginning resources
Revenues and transfers
Expenditures'

General Fund balance

-$83
38,877
38;010

$784

$522
4Q,278
39,608.

$1,192 $485

a Detail may not add to totals due to' rounding.
b Source: 1989-90 Governor's Budget. adjusted to reflect traditional state accounting practices.
c Source;. 19EJ9c90 Final Budget Summary, aojusted to reflect traditional state accounting practices.
d Source: 1990-91 Governor's Budget, adjusted to reflect traditional state accounting practices.

A large portion o.fthe anticipated revenue gain was wiped out,
however, when the Governor's Budget was released this january.
The 1990~91 budgptreflects a decrease of $875 million in the
estimate of currer ~-year General Fund revenues (exclusive of
additional transfers proposed in the budget), relative to what was
assumed at the time the 1989 Budget Act was enacted. This
reduction occurred primarilybecause the May1989 economic as
sumptions were determined to be overly optimistic. Since the
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expenditure estimates have not· been dramatically revised since
the1989 Budget Act waf;; passed (exclusive ofearthquake-related
spending), the reduction in estimated revenue~has hadthe effect
of reducing the projected ending balancefofthe current year to
$485 million, $299 million below the estimates ofone year ago and
approximately $707 million b~lovv-' the bal~nce projected at the
time the 1989 Budget Act was adopted.

THE STATE'S BUDGET DILEMMA FOR 1990-91

As has been the case forthe last several years, the state faces
a dilemma in putting together a balancedbudget for 1990-91. This
dilemma results from increased· spending requirements which
exceed the· amount of new revenue available to meet those re
quirements.

How Much New Revenue Will Be Available?

Under the economic assumptions contained inthe Governor's
Budget, General Fund revenues are projected toincrease by $3.3
billion iii 1990-91. Taking into account the distorting effect of
earthquake~relatedtaxrevenues transferred 1;0 the General Fund,
the increase in revenue actually amounts to almost $3.5 billion.

.. The first $345 million of these ne\\Trevenues, however, must be
used to fund the existing level of- state expenditures. This is
because current-year expenditures areexpeeted to exceed cur
rent-yearrevenues and are being financed in 1989-90by drawing
down the state's reserve fund, as described earlier. In addition,
the budget proposesthat$489 millionbe used to restore the state's
reserve fund in 1990-91. We estimate that this amount would

.' bring the state's reserve to approximately $946 million based on
traditional accotiIltingpractices (as shown in Figure 2), or about
2.2 percentofproposed General Fund expenditures. Thesealloca
tions leave approximately $2.6 billion (equivalent to an increase

. of6.7 percentin revenues) available to fund increases in state pro
grams.Thus, al:rrwst one-quarter ofthe· overall increase in reve
nues is not available to fund state spending in the budget year.

What Demands Will Be J)laced on the Available New Revenue?

While the budget assumes that the state will continue to see
moderate econbmic groWth in the budge'tyear, the $2.6 billion
available tofundexpenditure iricreasesiswellbel()wthe amount
needed to maintain current service levels. As discussed in more
detail in Part Two of this volume, we estimate that nearly $4.5
billion in resources would be needed to 'accommodate the normal
growth in state expenditures, and to restore the reserve to the 3
percent level. Thus, the Legislature faces a $1.9 billion, funding
ga'pas it begins its deliberations on thestate's budget for1990-91.
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What Factors Contribute to the Funding Gap?

As· noted above, the clemands for state funding increases
exceed the amount of reven.ue that is available to pay for them.
The higher growth rate for state expenditures stems from a vari
ety ofstatutory :;tnd constitutional provisions and from past policy
decisions which require growth. in an increasing portion of the
state's budget. For example, in the area ofcorrections, the state's
prison inmate population has been increasing rapidly, in large
part as a result oftoughersta:tutory sentencingrequirements, but
also due to increased numbers ofparole violations. This has led to
a dramatic increase in corrections-related expenditure require
ments to accommodate the additional inmates. The budget's
growth also reflects the growth in entitlement programs in the
health and welfare area such as AFDC, Supplemental Security
Income/State Supplementary Program (SSI/SSP), and Medi-Cal.
In addition, since the passage ofProposition 98 in November1988,
the state cannot reduce K-14 funding levels as part of an overall
budget~balancingstrategy.

In all of the cases cited above, increasing program expendi
tures are not subject to controlthrough thehudget process. In fact,
by our estimates, more than 70 percent of the state's General
Fund budget is controlled by policies placed in statute or the state
Constitution. As a result,. there is less than 30 percent of the
budget that the Legislature can. influence without changes to
existing law. The portion subject to legislatiyecontrol in the
budget process includes state funding for higher education, public
health, mental health and developmental disability programs,
resources programs, and a variety of so~ial services programs.
While these programs enjoy little statutory or constitutional
protection, they also reflect policy choices made in the past. The
state has, however, used its control over these programs in past
years to help balance the budget. By not granting many of these
programs additionalspendin.g authority to.compensate for caseload
growth and inflation,the state has required that fewer persons be
served, th:;tt those served receive a lower level of se:rvice, or that
new funding sources be found to support the programs.

Thus, without changes in existing law, the Legislature would
be faced with making $1.9 billion in reductions to the 30 percent
of the budget subject to discretion in the budget process. This is
equivalent to an across-the-board reduction in this portion of the
budget equal to 15 percent ofproposed expenditures for 1990-91.

FUNDING PRIORITIES REFLECTED
IN THE GOVERNOR'S BUDGET

Given the fiscal dilemma of expenditure requirements that
are growingfaster than available state revenues,the state is faced
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with hard choices as to how the available resources should be
allocated. The Governor's Budget proposes that the current growth
rates be maintained in certain program areas, and reduced in
others to make ends meet.,Thus, it recognizes certain existing
priorities and spending requirements, and proposes that others be
changed. In general, the adminIstration proposes to provide the
necessary funding increases for K-14 education required by Propo
sition 98, and to continue the expansion ofthe state's correctional
system. In addition, the Governor's Budget reflects the admini
stration's general policy decision to fund workload and new legis
lative requirements.

Governor's Strategy for Balancing th~ Budget

The administration's strategy for closing the fundiri.g gap and
balancing the budget can be categorized as follows:

Deferrals of State Costs (.$197 million). The budget
includes three proposals which would defer existing General
Fund costs to future years. Specifically, the administration pro
poses to defer unti11991-92 ~he lastMedi-Calcheckwrit~of1990
91 ($48 million) and the state's 1990-91·contribtition to the
University ofCaliforn.iaRetirement System ($50 million). In ad
dition, the budget proposes to defer $99 million in state costs for
some existing state-mandated local programs from 1990-91 to fu
ture years.

LowerReserveFunding (-$880 million). We estimate that
an additional $330 million (above th.e,amount provided in the Gov
ernor's Budget) would be required to fund the state's reserve at
the 3-percent-of-expenditures level used in recent years as the
state's fUl1ding goaL .

Reductions in Services (-$1.2 billion). The budget pro
poses to provide reduced lev~ls of sElrvices in a variety ofareas. It
proposes the suspension of statutory cost~of-livingadjustments
for specified programs,and red].lctions in funding for other pro
grams.Soine ofthe most significantproposals include: cutbacks
in a variety ofwelfare programs (-$223 million) including Greater
Avenues for Independence (GAIN) and the In-Home Supportive
Services program, several changes in the Medi-Cal program (-$98
million), and the elimination of funding for a variety of state
mandated local programs (-$28 million). Of the proposed reduc
tions, approximately $500 million would require legislation in
order for the proposed savings to be realized.

Shifting Costs to Counties (-$157 million). The budget
includes two proposals which will, at least in part, result in a shift
ofprogram costs to county governments. These include aproposed
reduction of $150 million in the AB 8 county health services
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program (which would require legislation) and a shift of state
costs for property taxpragrams to local funding sources.

Impact of Proposed Budget by Program Area

An.other pe~spectiveon the Governor's strategyfor balancing
the budget canbe gained by comparing the current service growth
rates to the rates ofgrowth provided in the Go,vernor's Budget for
the major program areas.

Figure 5 shows that the only major programs for which the
current level of services is nearly or completely funded areK-14
education and Youth and Adult Corrections (YACA). The lower
level offunding for K-14 education reflects the proposed diversion
ofProposition 98 resources toother programs and certain techni
cal factors. All other major program areas show significant short-
falls. .
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CONCLUSION

Given the context in which the budget must be developed, the
Legislature must begin its work withthe majority ofits effort
focused onhow to trim the state's spendingrequirements to match
its available resources. The state's appropriations limit,atleast
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as it stands today, precludes the Legislature from proposing any
significant increase in revenues for the budget year. The Gover
nor's Budget estimates that the state would have less than $150
million in room available under its appropriations limit to absorb
additional tax revenues in the budget year. Thus, ifthe context of
the budget four months from now remains as it is today, the Leg
islature will be faced with adopting a budget that makes signifi
cant reductions in existing programs and does not provide the tra
ditionallevel of protection against economic uncertainties.

The context for the 1990-91 budget, however, could easily
change over the next four months. The May revision could find the
economy growing faster than anticipated, and provide the Legis
lature with more revenue to allocate (as occurred in the current
year). A constitutional amendment which has been placed on the
June 1990 ballot (SeA 1, Garamendi), if approved by the voters,
could provide in the range of$1 billion ofincreased room under the
appropriations limit to absorb additional tax revenues. Under
these circumstances, the Legislature would find its choices less
difficult, but still not easy. At the same tim~, however, the
budget's economic forecast is already somewhat more optimistic
than that ofother forecasters, and the state's economy could grow
more slowly than anticipated. This could increase the magnitude
of the budget problem.




